
All-Makes Remanufactured Power
Steering Pump Line

ACDelco has announced a remanufactured power
steering pump line which consists of approximately

600 part numbers that cover more
than 90 percent of the foreign and
domestic vehicle applications on the
road in the United States and Canada
that utilize power steering systems.
The ACDelco remanufactured power
steering pump units are designed
using state-of-the-art computer and
manufacturing technologies to meet

or exceed original equipment specifications for all
applications. QS59000 certification will be complete
in the first quarter of 1998 for all facilities in which the
remanufactured power steering pump line is pro-
duced. The remanufacturing process involved with
each of the new pumps features quality procedures
such as: cores that are totally disassembled, inspected,
cleaned and continuously protected against rust dur-
ing disassembly, inspection, assembly and testing; the
use of many new components; 100 percent leak testing
prior to shipping; and exclusive support from Delphi
Saginaw, the world leader in steering systems.
Remanufactured power steering pumps will be mar-
keted to ACDelco distributors, jobbers, retailers, and
GM dealerships beginning in late 1997. For more infor-
mation, visit the ACDelco “On The Edge” web site at
http://www.acdelco.com and the GM Goodwrench
Service “Cyberbay” at http://www.gmgoodwrench.com.
ACDelco
Circle No. 283

de Carbon® Shocks Added To Lineup
The ACDelco suspension line, which currently
includes the Optival and Reactek sub-brands, will be
expanded with the addition of de Carbon® perfor-

mance monotube shock absorbers early in 1998.
Monotube damper technology, invented by the de
Carbon® company, in France, produces superior ride
and handling compared to conventional shock
absorbers. de Carbon® dampers feature a simple, yet
elegant, monodisc valving system that has only one

moving part compared
to the complex valving
of other designs. The
reduced number of mov-
ing parts also eliminates
valve friction, improves
responsiveness and gives

the damper enhanced durability. Furthering
ACDelco’s All-Makes strategy, de Carbon® shocks will
be available for a broad range vehicle applications.
These include high performance and sport utility
vehicles, European and American luxury vehicles and
light duty trucks.
ACDelco
Circle No. 284

Strong Arm® Gas Charged Lift Supports
AVM’s Strong Arm® Gas Charged Lift Supports were
pioneers in the lift support aftermarket and continue
to lead the way with innovations like its patented
Temperature Compensating Technology and Multi-
Lobe shaft seal. Strong Arm® Lift Supports are possi-
bly best known and appreciated for being a direct fit

OEM replacement part that
is easy to install. But what
is not commonly known is
the level of technology that
is engineered into each lift
support. The Strong Arm®

lift support has improved
upon the traditional lift

support in many ways, with the integration of Multi-
Lobe seal technology in conjunction with hard
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chrome plated shafts, as well as AVM’s patented TCM.
The AVM Multi-Lobe shaft seal with its three points
of sealing contact, provide the best defense to many of
the problems that cause premature lift support failure
such as lack of lubrication, contamination with dirt
and dust, temperature variations, vibration, and side
loading which all contribute to gas force loss. Strong
Arm® Gas Charged Lift Supports, as well as all other
AVM products, are proudly manufactured solely in
the United States. AVM, Inc., a division of Arvin
Industries, supplies AVM gas springs to the original
equipment automotive and industrial markets world-
wide.
AVM
Circle No. 285

Tri-Stage Diesel Fuel Treatment
Cyclo Industries’ advanced Tri-Stage Diesel Fuel

Treatment formula is designed
to help prevent the major prob-
lems and downtime caused by
cold weather diesel fuel wax
and ice crystal formation. This
unique formula attacks and
overpowers paraffin wax, water
& carbon - the 3 major problem
causes in diesels.  Tri-Stage con-
tains ANTI-GEL, DE-ICER, and

STABILIZER. Plus, it contains lubricant for low sulfur
fuel. Available in a one-quart size that treats 250 gal-
lons or a one-gallon size that treats 1,000 gallons.
Cyclo Industries
Circle No. 286

Great Bearings
L&S Automotive, a leading supplier of top-quality
aftermarket and OEM parts since 1939, produces a
full line of antifriction bearings and oil seals for
nearly every car and light truck on the road today.
L&S, which built its reputation as a manufacturer

of precision antifriction
bearings for the emerg-
ing automotive industry,
uses only the most
advanced alloy materi-
als. L&S bearings stand
up to the toughest appli-
cations, including farm
equipment, industrial
machinery, off-highway

equipment along with passenger cars and light
trucks. From wheel bearing sets, to clutch release
bearings, to taper rolling bearings, to front-wheel-

drive spindle bearings and agricultural bearings, L&S
products consistently feature the highest quality and
reliability. L&S also stocks a full line of oil seals, pro-
duced from the latest composite materials, for thou-
sands of vehicular applications.
L&S Automotive
Circle No. 287

Brake Finishing
Aurora Industries offers Squeak Relief
Brake Finishing Treatment as relief from
costly brake service comebacks. When
lightly sprayed on rotors and drums,
Squeak Relief stops brake noise, delivers
faster friction break-in and better “pedal
feel.” The product’s microfine oxides
form a molecular bond with the rotor/drum friction sur-
faces. This composite finish eliminates irritating vibra-
tion and brake squeal at the source. Squeak Relief costs
less than 50 cents per axle when used as directed and is
effective on all brake systems. Benefits last for one year
of average driving or more.
Aurora Industries
Circle No. 288

Aftermarket Transmission
Remanufacturing Program
ZF Industries, a remanufacturer of automatic trans-
missions for BMW, Land Rover and Chrysler is
pleased to introduce an enhanced Aftermarket

Automatic Transmission
Remanufacturing Program.
Over 10 different part num-
bers are available through
authorized distributors. All
transmissions are disas-
sembled, inspected and
then remanufactured to

factory specifications using genuine factory-spec parts.
ZF Industries
Circle No. 289

Bosch IAR Replacement Alternators
Bosch offers the ideal solution to repeated prema-
ture failures of Ford IAR alternators—100 percent

new Bosch IAR replace-
ment alternators. These
are not conversions,
they are new Bosch
alternators approved by
Ford Mexico, and are
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packed with features which make
them far better than the original
units they replace, according to
Bosch. These features include:
• A threaded B+ post is used, 

which alleviates the need for 
the B+ plug in the Ford wiring
harness which is prone to 
overheating and melting.

• Bosch replacements are rated 
at 90 amps output, versus the
65-75 amp rating of the 
original units.

• Bosch units use a large horse-
shoe-shaped rectifier, which 
improves heat dissipation for 
longer service life.

• Bosch replacement units utilize
the same mounting provisions 
as the original. There is no need
for extra brackets or adapters.

• Bosch units use the exact 
same size rotor shaft and 
threads as the OE unit, provid-
ing for the reuse of the original
fan and pulley.

• Only four replacement unit 
SKUs are required to provide 
coverage for nine original 
reman SKUs, or 65 OE SKUs.

• Four SKUs provide coverage 
for 15,000,000 original Ford 
cars and light trucks from 
1986-1994, of which 11,000,000 
are still on the road today.

Bosch
Circle No. 290

Castrol A/C PAG Lubricant
Since 1993, new vehicles have
been leaving the factory with R-
134a refrigerant and PAG lubricant
in the A/C system. For those

appl ications
that call for it.
Castrol intro-
duces A/C PAG
46, 100 and
150. The oil is
available in

cases of 12x8 oz. bottles. Features
of the new PAG oil include:

• Meets or exceeds OEM 
specifications.

• Available in ISO viscosity 
grades 46, 100 and 150.

• Maximum protection against 
compressor wear.

• Excellent thermal and 
oxidative stability.

• Moisture tolerant.
• Compatible with R-134a and 

R-134a A/C system components 
(not for use in R-12 (Freon®) 
systems).

Castrol’s complete family of qual-
ity mobile A/C products helps
you “keep it simple” while
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converting to R-134a. These products include Retro
A/C polyol ester lubricant specifically designed for
mobile A/C systems; R-134a Oil Charge; an effective
A/C flush; and a full range of R-134a Retro Kits that
include lubricant, R-134a adapter and other compo-
nents needed to perform a retrofit. 
Castrol Industrial North America
Circle No. 291

Right Stuff® Gasket Maker Cartridge

Loctite has added a professional installation gasket-
ing system featuring a new five ounce cartridge of
the Right Stuff ®. Designed for precision dispensing,

this cartridge fits a specially
designed caulking gun that makes it
easier to instantly replace any size
or shape gasket, even in the tightest
spots. More reliable and longer-last-
ing than cut gaskets, the Right Stuff
protects against leaks caused by
vibration and thermal expansion,
even when used to seal scored or
imperfect surfaces. Resistant to oil,
coolant and transmission fluid, the
Right Stuff is OEM specified on
Ford, GM and Chrysler production

lines. With the Right Stuff, there is no wait—once
applied, the engine can be started and the car can be
driven immediately.
Loctite Corporation
Circle No. 292

Honda/Acura Fuel Injectors
Borg-Warner has announced the
availability of Honda and Acura
fuel injectors. Fuel injectors,
like all engine management
components, have to work in
perfect harmony with the sys-
tems for which they were
designed. Borg-Warner brand
fuel injectors are designed and
manufactured to work in con-
cert with any import or domes-
tic vehicle system and any orig-
inal equipment injector. Borg-Warner brand can now
service the over 20 million Honda injectors in
service today with six part numbers.
Borg-Warner Automotive Corporation
Circle No. 293

Exhaust Systems

Bosal USA, Inc. has introduced its new line of Bosal
Brospeed Stainless Steel Performance Headers and

Exhaust Systems. Each exhaust sys-
tem is manufactured from T-304
stainless steel; headers are made of
ceramic-coated mild steel. Bosal
Brospeeds’s free-flow systems and
headers are precision engineered
and dynamometer-tuned for opti-
mum engine performance. The com-
pany claims customers can experi-

ence an engine output increase from 10 percent to 15
percent when the systems are installed with headers,
and a 4 percent to 8 percent increase with cat-back
exhaust only.
Bosal USA, Inc.
Circle No. 294

Pumps & EGR Valves
Hella, Inc. offers the full line of Pierburg Fuel
Pumps, EGR Valves and Vacuum Pumps. Pierburg
Fuel Pumps deliver quiet, dependable operation,
says Hella, and are the OE choice of top auto manu-
facturers. Comprehensive application coverage

requires only 10 SKUs as
opposed to 60 competitive
part numbers. The fuel pump
line as well as Pierburg EGR
Valves and Vacuum Pumps
are made and tested to rigor-
ous QC standards.
Hella, Inc.
Circle No. 295

Laminating Adhesive
3M has introduced 300LSE
Laminating Adhesive, designed
to form an unmatched bond to
difficult-to-bond surfaces such
as powder coatings, lightly
oiled metals and low-surface-energy plastics, including
polypropylene, which is typically used in automotive
interior and underhood parts. The adhesive offers
exceptional chemical and temperature resistance. This
feature makes it ideal for applications where graphic
nameplates, appliques, decorative trim or die-cut parts
are exposed to high temperatures and underhood fluids.
3M
Circle No. 296
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Ride Control

Monroe Auto Equipment/Tenneco Automotive has
expanded its Sensa-Trac
product line by introduc-
ing 90 new part numbers
designed for European and
Japanese vehicles. With a
total of 118 European
part numbers, Sensa-Trac
coverage is almost 99

percent of all European cars sold in North America.
Sensa-Trac shocks and struts provide drivers with
the comfort they expect under normal driving con-
ditions, and the increased control required during
more demanding driving.
Tenneco Automotive
Circle No. 297

Friction Plates
Carfel Inc. offers redesigned
Honda OEMMPZA and Civic
friction plates under the BRYCO
brand name. The plates have
segmented friction material
which provides optimal fluid
flow and helps eliminate chattering, shuddering and
slipping complaints. The OEM plates are available for
immediate shipment by-the-piece or in overhaul kits.
Carfel Inc. 
Circle No. 298

Refrigerant
PYROIL Performance Products offers R-134a, the
ozone-friendly refrigerant that contains no chlo-
roflourocarbons (CFCs). PYROIL’s refrigerant is avail-

able in 12-oz. cans, as well as 15-lb. and
30-lb. cylinders. Marketed by The
Valvoline Company, the PYROIL chem-
ical line also includes high and low vis-
cosity polyalkylene glycol (PAG) lubri-
cants. Because of their good solubility
and lubricity, PAG lubricants have been
chosen by the automotive industry for

use with R-134a systems.
PYROIL
Circle No. 299

Performance Exhaust
Ansa Automotive Parts Distributors’ Sport line of
high performance exhaust systems reduces back

pressure to increase air volume through the engine.
This maximizes torque and produces up to a 15 per-
cent hp gain. Ansa Sport mufflers have a bold sporty
look and sound that automotive enthusiasts

demand. They are made of corro-
sion-resistant aluminized steel
with black crinkle paint finish and
stainless steel or chrome tips.
Systems are quick and easy to
install because they are direct-fit,
OE replacement units. Ansa Sport
systems are made for import and
select domestic cars, and are war-

ranted for a full 12 months. Coverage includes
Acura, Alfa Romeo, Audi, BMW, Corvette, Honda,
Mazda, Mercedes, MG, Nissan, Porsche, Renault,
Toyota and Volkswagen. Other European applica-
tions are also available.
Ansa Automotive Parts Distributors
Circle No. 300

New Oil Filter Design
Wix Filtration Products Division, Dana Corporation
has produced a new oil filter design featuring a tem-
perature-compensating, molded silicon expansion

valve that combines the func-
tions of anti-drain back and pres-
sure relief by-pass valves for
greater reliability and enhanced
performance in today’s high-tem-
perature engines. In the new
design, two separate valves made

of nitral rubber have been replaced with a single
molded silicon expansion seal. The result is
enhanced performance during the life of the filter
through the use of a superior material — silicon —
and a simpler, more reliable design, according to
WIX engineers. The new design, which does not
impact filter efficiency or capacity, was phased into
the WIX filter line last year.
Dana Corporation
Circle No. 301

Specialty Head Gasket
Fel-Pro has introduced the first aftermarket-only
Multi-Layer Steel (MLS) head gasket to solve tough
sealing conditions of the Toyota 5VZFE 3.4l V6 truck
engine. Many of these engines used in 1995-98 T100
and Tacoma pickups as well as 4Runner SUVs, says
Fel-Pro, are experiencing premature head gasket fail-
ure. Fel-Pro engineers identified MLS gaskets as a
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solution for these hard-to-
seal Toyota 3.4 liter engines
because of their ability to
maintain a seal even in the
presence of excessive casting
motion. These gaskets are
made of multiple layers of
full-hard stainless steel that

are embossed at all of the critical sealing areas. A
thin rubber coating provides fluid sealability on the
top and bottom faces as well as between layers. This
new MLS head gasket design is available in Fel-Pro’s
head set part no. HS 9227 PT. To provide total engine
sealing, this head set should be used in conjunction
with Fel-Pro’s conversion set part no. CS 9227.
Fel-Pro
Circle No. 302

Oil Filter Line

AlliedSignal says its new FRAM TOUGH GUARD oil
filter raises the standard for engine protection in vehi-
cles operating under severe conditions including

extreme heat or cold, stop-
and-go traffic, unusually dirty
roads and heavy loads and
towing. TOUGH GUARD fea-
tures advanced innovations
including synthetic glass and
cellulose media, a screen-over
by-pass valve to provide back-
up filtration, a silicone anti-

drainback valve and PTFE-coated exterior gasket.
FRAM TOUGH GUARD is offered in 22 models cov-
ering 94 percent of U.S. automotive applications.
AlliedSignal
Circle No. 303

Electronic Cleaner
CRC Industries, Inc. has developed QD Electronic
Cleaner to clean modern electronic systems. With

over 2,500 electrical/electronic
connections, the average car today
has a multitude of places where
dirt and corrosion can cause seri-
ous problems, says CRC. QD
Electronic Cleaner effectively
removes dirt, flux and other conta-
minants from electrical surfaces.
This protection is important for
vital components such as anti-lock
brake wheel speed sensors and air

bag connectors. In addition, QD Electronic Cleaner is
suitable for home use on VCRs, tuners and receivers.
The CFC-free cleaner evaporates quickly and com-
pletely, and is harmless to most plastics.
CRC Industries, Inc.
Circle No. 304

Remanufactured Blower Motors
Crown Remanufacturing Inc. has
introduced a full line of Crown
Precision Remanufactured Blower
Motors, with coverage from Acura to
Volvo and a 12-month/18,000 mile
warranty. Crown Blower Motors are
remanufactured to OEM specs using
OE cores. Each unit is 100 percent tested to  exacting
standards by qualified quality control technicians. All
testing is done  to ensure consistency and reliability
that meets or exceeds OEM specifications. 
Crown Remanufacturing Inc.
Circle No. 305

Specialty Thread Repair
Heli-Coil, a Black & Decker company, recently
debuted the Sav-A-Thread Spark Plug Repair Kit For

Recessed Spark Plug Holes
(5411-14). The kit is designed
to meet the growing need for
a spark plug thread repair kit
that can be used in deeply
recessed spark plug ports.
The new kit is based on the
Sav-A-Thread line of spark

plug thread repair kits developed by Heli-Coil. The kit
uses a specially designed tap and installation tool to
access the internal threads. It comes with an expand-
ing tool for positively locking the Heli-Coil insert in
place and includes three insert lengths to accommo-
date short, normal and long spark plug port reach-
es. The entire kit is packaged in a molded plastic
box. Individually packaged replacement inserts are
also available.
Heli-Coil
Circle No. 306

New Refrigerant Pricing
Technical Chemical Company (TCC) has announced
new lower prices on its EPA-acceptable alternative
refrigerant Johnsen’s Freeze 12. TCC says that thou-
sands of vehicles nationwide have been successfully
retrofitted to use Johnsen’s Freeze 12 since it was
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first introduced in 1996. TCC offers
everything you need to use Freeze 12
including equipment, fittings and
labels. TCC also markets a complete
line of automotive chemical prod-
ucts and R-134a refrigerant.
Technical Chemical Company
Circle No. 307

Brake Shoes
Ferodo America Inc., originators of  Application
Specific disc brake friction, recently unveiled a new
generation of asbestos-free organic drum brake

lining—SpectraOne Brake
Shoes—Ferodo’s first drum
brake friction developed to
work in harmony with OE or
replacement disc pads, regard-
less of compound. The company
says SpectraOne Brake Shoes

deliver superior front-rear brake balance, critical stop-
ping power performance, quiet operation and extreme-
ly long service life. WDs, jobbers and service installers
can reduce their need for multiple-brand and multi-
grade inventories with Application Specific
SpectraOne brand. The disc pad line covers nearly all
cars and light trucks on the road today with its
Premium, Premium Plus and HyperMet products. 
Ferodo America Inc.
Circle No. 308

Clear Base Oil
Pennzoil has announced that it will begin using
crystal-clear base oil in the refining of its multivis-
cosity motor oils — a signifi-
cant technological advance-
ment. Although Pennzoil’s dis-
tinctive yellow packaging, qual-
ity, cost and general appearance
of the motor oil itself will
remain the same, says the com-
pany, what is changing is the
purity of the base oil used to
make the motor oil. The new
base stock is the result of a revolutionary refining
process that destroys virtually all of the contami-
nants and harmful components in crude oil. The
process allows the motor oil additives to better do
their job, explains Pennzoil.
Pennzoil
Circle No. 309

New Lubricant

WD-40 Company has introduced a new product for
the first time in 43 years: T.A.L. 5 lubricant. T.A.L. 5
(Triple Additive Lubricant) is an extra-strength spray
which resists breakdown due to five factors: corro-

sion, friction, temperature, load and
motion. T.A.L. 5 differs from WD-40 in
that it is designed as a heavy duty,
long-lasting lubricant, whereas WD-40
has numerous applications, including
cleaning, penetrating stuck metal
parts, displacing moisture, preventing
rust and corrosion, as well as light
lubrication. Applied to metal, rubber
or plastic, T.A.L. 5 provides long-last-

ing film strength and durability which can help pro-
long the life of equipment. It is ideal for heavy duty
lubrication on assemblies, cables, chains, cogs,
hydraulics, linkages, lugs, pulleys, sliding tracks,
winches and more.
WD-40 Company
Circle No. 310

Ride Control Program
Mighty Auto Parts and Gabriel
have combined forces to produce
a new line of “smart” shocks and
struts. The nitrogen gas-charged
shocks, struts and replacement
cartridges are being marketed as “The Ultimate Ride
Control Program.” The product line features Velocity
Sensitive Technology (VST), a patented dampening
valve that senses and instantly adjusts to changing
road conditions for a more comfortable, better han-
dling ride. Mighty guarantees full coverage for virtu-
ally all cars, SUVs, minivans and light trucks. The
shock and strut program includes the personal atten-
tion of Mighty inventory specialists trained to cus-
tomize inventories according to local vehicle regis-
tration data. Additionally, consumer education
materials, such as quick-read brochures and large
“symptom” posters, are available.
Mighty Auto Parts
Circle No. 311

Fuel Pump Noise Reduction Kits
Standard Motor Products, Inc. has announced the
availability of NR1, a noise reduction kit for rotary
vane electric fuel pumps. The kit doesn’t actually
quiet the pump, explains Standard, but instead elim-
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inates the noise transmitted to the
passenger compartments. Rotary-
vane pumps (like Standard’s
EFP4070 and EFP364) are fre-
quently retrofitted to work trucks,
SUVs and motor homes. These
positive-displacement units are
very durable and deliver high

volume and
constant fuel
flow without
p u l s a t i o n ,
but are inher-
ently noisy
because of
their basic

design. If the noise bothers the
vehicle owner, installation of an
NR1 kit solves the problem. The
kit includes three isolator bush-
ings, rubber hoses and all installa-
tion hardware. These components
effectively “float” the pump, iso-
lating the noise from the fuel lines
and the chassis. The bushings and
hoses won’t deteriorate in the
presence of gasoline, motor oil or
other contaminants.
Standard Motor Products, Inc.
Circle No. 312

Clutch Kits
L&S Automotive offers a wide
variety of new Clutch Kits and
components for cars and light
trucks. Clutch kits contain
OEM-quality components, built

for ultimate
fit and func-
tion, and
are easy to
install, says
L&S. The

company also stocks related com-
ponents including clutch forks,
pilot bushings, cables and bear-
ings. For maximum protection,
L&S clutch kits are packaged in
foam rubber to safeguard critical
parts during shipping.
L&S Automotive 
Circle No. 313

Auto Link Fuses

Littelfuse has available the PAL 500
series of high amperage OEM Auto
Link Fuses. Designed to protect the
high current circuit of the wiring
harness, PAL 500 series Auto Link

fuses are installed
as original equip-
ment in 1997 and
1998 new car
models from
Nissan, Honda
and Acura.
Littelfuse
Circle No. 314

Reman Heads
The Engine Connection, Inc. offers
a complete line
of remanufac-
tured and fully
a s s e m b l e d
hard-to-f ind
car and light
truck cylinder heads that include a
new 18 month/unlimited mileage
parts and labor warranty. TEC
Remanufactured Cylinder Heads
include over 100 different domes-
tic and import models. They are
machined on Serdi equipment
using the actual valve guide as the
centering device. Gasket sets are
also available.
The Engine Connection, Inc.
Circle No. 315

Lift Supports
R&B Inc. offers Mighty Lift! gas

charged Lift
Supports, used
to hold hatch-
backs, trunk
lids, liftgates
and hoods on

vehicles. The replacement units
incorporate universal attachment
brackets, eliminating the need for
separate part numbers for left and
right side units. R&B has consoli-

dated part numbers — only 10 of
its best-selling units provide the
same application coverage as 15
or more competitive SKUs. Fifty
percent of all Mighty Lift! part
numbers represent import vehicle
applications, says the company.
R&B Inc.
Circle No. 316

Repackaged Brake
Hardware
Lee Manufacturing
has redesigned its
Brake Hardware
packaging to provide
customers an instant
view of the contents.
Now in heavy duty clear plastic
clamshell packages, Lee brake hard-
ware is labeled and bar-coded for easy
check-out and inventory control.
Lee Manufacturing
Circle No. 317
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Reman Japanese Engines

International Engine Technology has announced a
new line of premium remanufactured engines built
by one of Japan’s oldest and most respected engine

builders. I-Tech offers a no-
worry, 5 year, 50,000 mile
warranty on the entire line.
I-Tech engines are sold as
traditional long block assem-
blies. All valvetrain and tim-
ing components are installed
at the factory, and include a
new or remanufactured oil

pump and gasket set for each application. Enclosed
in a sturdy wooden packing crate for shipping pro-
tection, I-Tech engines also include complete regis-
tration materials, a written warranty and various
installation tips. A broad line of late model Japanese
engine coverage is available.
International Engine Technology
Circle No. 318

Friction Modifier
International Lubricants, Inc. has introduced Dr.
Tranny Instant Shudder Fixx, a concentrated friction
modifier said to instantly eliminate torque converter

shudder problems.
Available in a unique 2-
oz.application tube, Dr.
Tranny Instant Shudder
Fixx is compatible with
conventional or synthetic

automatic transmission fluids. For long-term bene-
fits, ILI recommends the LUBEGARD ATF
Protectant, which is OEM approved and endorsed
for correcting problems associated with automatic
transmissions.
International Lubricants, Inc.
Circle No. 319

Remanufactured Blower Motors
Crown Remanufacturing Inc. has introduced a full
line of Crown Precision Remanufactured Blower
Motors. The line offers complete coverages from
Acura to Volvo and features a 12-month/18,000 mile
warranty. Crown Blower Motors are remanufactured
to OEM specs using OE cores. Each unit is 100 per-
cent quality tested to meet the most exacting stan-
dards in the business. All testing is done by qualified
quality control technicians to ensure consistency

and reliability that meets or exceeds OEM specifica-
tions. Crown Remanufacturing prides itself on a
proven history of providing customers with excel-
lent coverage, high fill rates, accurate cataloging and
professional, courteous service. Crown’s
Remanufactured Blower Motors are just part of
Crown’s ongoing “Commitment to Excellence.”
Crown Remanufacturing Inc.
Circle No. 320

Mobil I High Efficiency Oil Filters
Mobil Oil Corporation has introduced Mobil High
Efficiency Oil Filters for cars and trucks. The premi-
um Mobil 1 oil filters remove significantly more con-
taminants than conventional filters and are the most
durable oil filters on the market, according to the
company. Designed for all types of vehicles, Mobil 1
filters can be used on engines using conventional oil
or synthetic oil.
Mobil Oil Corporation
Circle No. 321

Leakproof Guarantee
AE Clevite Engine Parts stands behind the industry’s
first Leakproof Gasket Guarantee with its complete
line of McCord Gaskets by Clevite. In the last two
years, the company has made more than a thousand
improvements in the line from upgrading materials
to consolidating sets. Its premium graphite material
is ideal for today’s sophisticated engine technology
because of its extreme heat resistance, and cold-seal-
ing and no-retorque qualities, says Clevite. The com-
pany offers more than twice as many graphite appli-
cations as its leading competitor.
AE Clevite
Circle No. 322

Gas Shocks

KYB Corporation of America offers the full line of
KYB Gas-a-Just Shock Absorbers for 19 makes of
2-wheel and 4-wheel drive vehicles. Compared to
most gas shocks, says KYB, Gas-a-Just Shocks utilize
a higher gas pressure which helps maintain maxi-
mum tire contact with the road surface. They fea-
ture a monotube design with specially engineered
long-life seals. Seamless eye rings and cylinders
eliminate the possibility of weld failures.
KYB Corporation of America
Circle No. 323
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